To set and start a timed run:
1. Press SELECT until HRS lights.
2. Press ▲ or ▼ to set time (between 0.1 HRS and 99.9 HRS).
3. While SET is lit, press START/STOP. TIME will light and Display will show time remaining.

To cancel:
1. Press SELECT to HRS.
2. Press ▲ or ▼, then START/STOP. Time light turns off. Display reads “Off”.

To adjust running time:
While TIME is lit, press ▲ or ▼ to set a new time.

Flashing display indicates power interruption.
Press any key to deactivate.

Audible alarm:
1. Press SELECT to acknowledge. Stops sounding, but remains enabled.
2. To deactivate, SELECT to HRS, then press ▲ and ▼ SIMULTANEOUSLY, then press START/STOP. MUTE will light.
3. To reactivate, SELECT to HRS, then press ▲ and ▼ SIMULTANEOUSLY, then press START/STOP. MUTE will go off.

Total running time:
1. Press SELECT to HRS.
2. Press ▲ and ▼ SIMULTANEOUSLY.
3. Press START/STOP. Display indicates hundreds of hours.